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Mr Justice Darling
wanted to know whether the police had found it.    It would have
been a splendid thing if they had never found it.    It put Mr
Matthews in a very great difficulty;  and so Mr.  Matthews" con-
sulted   Mr.   Bosanquet   on   the   1st   January,   because   this  had
put Mr. Matthews in a very great difficulty as a professional man
of honour.    He had been told, the defendant must have informed
him, that this statement (of the prisoner) was untrue; the moment
the statement was seen it would be known it was not true.   Mr.
Matthews wanted to know what was his position; because if a per-
son has committed a felony, and you know that he has committed
a felony,  and you afterwards do certain things to help him to
escape from justice, you are an accessory after the fact.    To any
lawyer it would very soon occur—e( Well, how far am I justified in
going in this matter; what am I to dot"    There are certain things
you may do,  and there are certain things you may not.   Mr.
Matthews,  more by accident than  anything else,   afterwards did
find that there was arsenic in the drawer,  and he put it back.
He did perfectly right.    He got Dr.  Ainsley to come and to see
that he found it in the drawer where the defendant told him it
would be.    Then he got it; then he knew that the defendant was
possessed of white arsenic, of which he had never told the police;
and the question was, what was to be done?    Mr. Matthews, and
any lawyer, would know that he might not destroy evidence; he
must keep it.    He is perfectly justified, if he can, in concealing it
from the prosecution; and they did conceal it from the prosecution
until last Thursday.    That is a matter of tactics,  whether they
should conceal it or produce it.    It was a matter of tactics whether
they should conceal it always or produce it here at the Assizes.
You have heard the comments of Sir Henry Curtis Bennett, who
says what a good thing it was to produce it.    You have heard the
comments of the Attorney-General as to what sort of bearing it has
upon the whole of this case,  upon the conduct of the man who
is charged, who said he had forgotten the existence of the 2 ounces
of arsenic and the dealing with the dandelions, and all the rest
of it, until the little packet was discovered; and the Attorney-
General asks you to say whether you believe him, whether you think
the man could have forgotten something so important as that.  And
then, when he remembered it, what was his conduct?   He thought
the best thing he could do, in his own language, was to " keep
his mouth shut/3 and then take legal advice as to what should
be done if he got possession of the thing.    He did get possession
of it; and when he got ppssession of it they came to the con-
clusion that the best thing was not to let the prosecution know
anything about it when the case was before the magistrate, keep
them in the dark as long as ever they could, and produce it here
at the Assizes, when it was an embarrassment to the prosecution,
with an explanation, which (as Sir Henry Curtis Bennett has said)
did great credit to the defendant.    It is for you to judge.
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